
Annexure 

Scrutiny comments on draft Review of Mining Plan &PMCP for Alambadi limestone mine 

over 2.34.5hect in Alambadi village Vedasandur taluk of Dindigul district Owned by  Sri 

C.Ganesh Murthy( M/s Major Mines and Minerals )submitted  under rule 17(1) of MCR, 

2016 & rule 23 of MCDR-2017 for the period from 2018-19 to 2022-23. 

Introduction:  
1. The mention of “lease period has been extended for 50years from grant of ML” under 

MMDR Amendment Act-2105 should be included in the second para of introduction, 
where, MMDR has been indicated. 

2. General, Para1.0(f):Name of Qualified Person indicated is incorrect, though the cover page 
of the report &certificate in part-B is signed by Sri A.Jagannathan. 

3. Para 3.3(i): Depth range of each pits should be indicated in table no.6 ,as it is not uniform.  

Part-A 
1.0(b):It is indicated under the para that the thickness of top soil cover is 2m is more, as 
per the observations top soil cover on southern side is about 1m thickness  and western 
side is very less. Hence, it may be taken as 1m instead of 2m.The general occurrence of low 
grade limestone should be discussed indicating either place or depth in ML area. The 
physical properties of these grades should be described under the para.   

4. Para 1.0(e)(iii):Though the notice for sinking of bore hole enclosed as annexure, date of 
commencement of exploration work and analysis of samples should be indicated under the 
para. 

5. Para 1.0(g) :In addition to details furnished, scale of plan should be indicated under the 
para. The decreasing gradient of ML area towards southern should be corrected instead of 
plain terrain mentioned under para 1.0(g). 

6. Para 1.0(i): Exploration programmee for southern part of ML’s unutelised barren area need 
to be proposed in the document period to know the potential. 

7. Para 1.0(j)Reserves &Resources: Dimensions of bench-wise reserve and resource furnished 
as per table no.19 are not tallying with plate no.iv. The sectional area length in X1Y1-CD 
and X1Y1-EF taken 33m is in correct and not tallying with sections. One more longitudinal 
section on southern side passing through the mineralized area may be drawn.  
Under table no.21,for section X1Y1-AB, the length taken 13m for bench II to VI have 
already considered for reserve hence, this should be excluded. Likewise section X1Y1-
CD,the dimensions shown have already been considered under reserve hence, this should 
be excluded. Similarly, section X1Y1-EFwidth taken should be excluded as it is a contact 
zone and no limestone presence for resource calculation. Hence resource should be 
recalculated. In view of scrutiny, all the tables under the para need to be corrected. 
Further, reserves added due to recent exploration need to be indicated in the para. 

8. Para 2.0 Mining: Pit wise no of benches indicating the depth range of each pit need to be 
discussed under the para . 

9. Para 2.0 table no.27: In view of scrutiny on reserves &resources,yearwise development 
need to be redrafted within the reserves upto RL-178m. 

10. Para 2.0 (v):The statement on afforestation by inhouse environmental team should be 
corrected as there is no such team available. 

11. Para 4.0 (a)(iii):Composition of mineral reject and side burden should be discussed under 
the para, top soil calculated should be considered as 1m thickness further, table no.40 
shows qty of top soil and waste in Ts ,though it need to be in cum .The table should be 
corrected accordingly. 

12.  Para 4.0 (b):It is mentioned under the para that the existing dumps will be shifted to 
southwestern side but, as per the geological plan the southern part of barren  area is non 
mineralised area. If the geology of part of ML area is not explored earlier, exploration  
programmee need to be proposed in the document.  
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13. All chapters of PMCP, feasibility report, UNFC report should be reconciled as per scrutiny 
for the paras of ROMP. 

 Part-B: 
14. Annexure ix: Copies of Form-I&J annexed as indicated as annexure-x in page no.5 should 

be corrected. 
15. All annexures and documents should be certified by Qualified Person. 

  Plates: 
16. Plate no.III: A small genset room near to dump-1 on southwestern side and small office 

located near to entrance need to be marked and RL’s observed on the northern side of ML 
as 215 and 212 at boundary pillar 7.Inview of this contour values should be corrected.  

17. Plate no.IV: Reserve &resource furnished should be corrected in view of scrutiny of Para 
1.0(j). 

18.  Plate no.VI&VII : Dumps shown on eastern side of ML should be omitted from the plan as 

there is no reclamation is proposed during the document period. Plantation proposal 
proposed should be feasible & practible inview of approachability on northern boundary of 
ML . 

19.  Plate no.IX: Dumps shown on eastern side of ML on plan and in X-Y and E-F sections 
should be omitted from as there is no reclamation is proposed during the document period. 
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